SWE’s Invention Convention Mentoring Program

Mentor Young Women Inventors in Engineering and STEM!

In partnership with the Society of Women Engineers, Invention Convention Worldwide Affiliates can connect with their local SWE Section to seek professional engineering mentors for their young women student inventors.

Your Opportunity

• **Add mentors.** Increase the number of role models and mentors for your female student inventors.
• **Add support.** Many teachers welcome the extra help in providing hands-on experiences in their classrooms for their students.
• **Add real-world experience.** Bring perspective and practical experience into your classroom.
• **Add connections.** Build more relationships with local corporations and their women engineers.

How to Get Started

1. **Fill out and submit the attached contact form.** We will research the best local SWE Section contact for you, given your interests, and make the connection.
2. **Connect with your local SWE Section contact,** start the conversation and decide on a course of action.
3. **Enjoy the fruits of your engagement** as you inspire future young women inventors.

Your Obligation

• **Coordinate.** Sign up schools that would welcome engineer visits in your area.
• **Support.** Invite SWE Section members to visit one of your schools.

Find out more at:

swe.org
inventionconvention.org/swe